Welcome to Ocean Spa
Ocean Spa is a distinctive wellness journey nestled in a charming beachfront resort in
East Bali, Candi Beach Resort & Spa. Ocean Spa draws its name from resort’s location on
the pristine beach of Mendira set as your backdrop of the room treatments overlooking
clear turquoise water and golden shoreline of Indian Ocean with warm and inviting
surroundings.
Influenced by the infinite panoramic ocean view and coastal inspired elements, let you
unwind together and awaken all your senses with our curated revitalizing treatments.
Discover our new spa journey to bring balance and vitality to the wellbeing. At Ocean Spa,
each treatment has been thoughtfully designed to bring harmony to the mind and bodyspirit connection through our invigorating spa journey.

THE OCEAN HEALING JOURNEY
150-minutes

IDR 1,500,000++

Detox in the spa world is a holistic health term that refers to the clearance of toxins from your body to
improve your wellbeing. Nowadays, it is extensively use treatment and concept as an alternative for
medicine. It involves the essential part of healing process which are eliminating existing toxins and
preventing new toxins.
Experience this distinctive healing treatment inspired by the ocean elements blending with the
Balinese grace, this top-to-toe treatment using a coconut broom to stimulate the entire body in
creating vibration to relieve stress and muscles tension and to unblock the acupuncture channels.
Detoxify your body by stimulating a lymphatic system and restoring vitality.
The journey begins with a soothing citrus mint foot wash and continues with deeply relaxing massage
using warm seashell to create sense of balance to the entire body and mind. A sea salt scrub to
exfoliate and polish your skin, endures with ocean body wrap and finishes with refreshing flower bath.
To complete your journey, a fresh coconut water is served as in Balinese ceremony, coconut water
represents a purification of your mind and ego.

Create-Your-Own Ocean Massage:

Oceanic Massage
60-minutes / 90-minutes

IDR 625,000++ / IDR 775,000++

A combination of long and light strokes aims to ease the nervous system, warms the muscles and
brings a feeling of deep relaxation.

Shell Massage
60-minutes / 90-minutes
IDR 625,000++ / IDR 775,000++
Indulge in a truly pampering treatment using warm lava shells with deeply relaxing massage to
create a sense of balance to the entire body and mind.

Allure Massage
60-minutes / 90-minutes
IDR 625,000++ / IDR 775,000++
A form of gentle massage to strengthen the immune system and improve lymphatic circulation,
leads to waste and toxins removal from the body tissue.

Energizing Massage
60-minutes / 90-minutes
IDR 625,000++ / IDR 775,000++
Embrace in absolute relaxation with combination of fingers, hand and forearm pressure releasing
deep muscle tension, give a vigorous boost to your physical and mental wellbeing.

THE BALINESE HEALING JOURNEY
150-minutes

IDR 1,500,000++

The Balinese healing journey is a long history of traditional healing treatments, also renowned as Bali
Usadha. This treatment designed to maintain and boosting the body’s immune system. The Balinese
healing practices use of Arak, a natural herbs and spices, holistic therapies and ancient wisdom to
cure physical and mental illness.
This journey begins with Arak and herbal foot wash then continues with body spray using Arak infused
of lemon and eucalyptus. Steam inhalation endures with traditional massage of Balinese boreh. To
conclude the journey, finish with herbal healing bath.

Create-Your-Own Balinese Massage:

Balinese Healing Massage
30-minutes / 60-minutes / 90-minutes
IDR 350,000++ / IDR 685,000++/ IDR 825,000++
Experience a Balinese massage emphasizes on all senses using a deep tissue massage technique
with dynamic combination of acupressure, reflexology and stretching. It is long, firm and flowing
movement leads to effective and immediate relaxation, relieving all stress related tension and
enhancing overall wellbeing.

Hot Stone Massage
60-minutes / 90-minutes
IDR 625,000++ / IDR 775,000++
A therapeutic full body massage using warm hot stone to relieve deep muscle tightness and ease
your muscles to soothe aches and pains; helping to unwind tension and your body to feel rejuvenated
and balanced.

Bamboo Massage
60-minutes / 90-minutes
IDR 625,000++ / IDR 775,000++
A massage using warm bamboo sticks with your selection of short or long bamboo to break the tight
and tension muscles. Using a gently long massage technique and let your whole body feeling relaxed
yet energized.

Foot Healing Therapy
60-minutes
IDR 380,000++
This reflex foot massage focuses on the pressure on meridian points to regulate the flow of energy
throughout the body, bringing about a resounding sense of wellbeing and bring clarity of mind.

THE BALINESE HARMONY TREATMENT
Harmony is a synergy between physical, emotional and spiritual aspects. Health and vitality are
simply a balance interaction between the quality of your actions, attitudes and inner feelings which
determine the quality of your life. A refreshing flowers bath will be delivered to end this treatment.

Harmony Duo
60-minutes / 90-minutes
IDR 950,000++ / IDR 1,155,000++
A four hand massage with the synchronized movement and skills of two therapists working on your
body make this a truly unique massage experience. Double the hands, double the bliss with ultimate
relaxation and improvement of blood circulation.

Romance (Couple Treatment)
120-minutes
IDR 1,700,000++
A treatment dedicated for the needs of a couple, while she will be enjoying a massage focusing on the
beauty aspects, while his treatment emphasizing on the power and vitality. Both massage techniques
include the stimulation of several body parts and designed to bring relaxation and harmony to your
body, mind and spirit. It is belief that vitality and energy can only be obtained when one is aware the
emotional and physical of wellbeing. Complete the treatment with Balinese flower bath and finishes
with herbal tea and healthy snack awaits.

The Lucky Moon
90-minutes
IDR 1,000,000++
Experience a treatment that is ideal for post-traveling to revitalize both body and mind, let you be
ready to discover in a tropical paradise. This relaxing massage provide good level of relaxation to
lengthen muscles with acupressure movements to release deep-seated tension.
Complete your treatment with Balinese flower bath and herbal tea along with healthy snack.

FACIAL SPA TREATMENT
Each facial treatment using variation of products and techniques with a specific response to age, skin
type and condition. Aiming to optimize the skin’s own resources and to help regain its natural beauty
as well as relaxation. Each comfort zone facial includes your selection of neck and shoulder massage.

Moon Uplifting
75-minutes
IDR 675,000++
A traditional Balinese facial massage with antioxidant which provides essential replenishment for
mature skin. It slow down the aging process, enhance younger and glowing skin as well as relieve
anxiety, migraine and sinus congestion.

Ocean Facial
75-minutes
IDR 675,000++
Designed to replenish your skin with a renewed freshness. This detoxing treatment will revitalize
tired, congested and stressed skin. Toxins will be drawn out through hot stones for pores opening
to stimulate improvement of lymphatic and blood circulation and finishes with cold stone for pores
closing and to ensure that the products work from inside. A complete indulgence that purifies and
tones.

OCEAN SPA BATH RITUALS
It is a magical ceremony involving the use of water, immerse in body and mind relaxation, enhance
your spirit and clearance of negative energy.

Flower Bath
30-minutes
IDR 365,000++
Nowadays this ritual are widely used for health benefits as it combine two elements which are water
and flower petals. It is delivering freshness and love to your body and soul whilst minimize stress and
improve the immune system. It is available at Ocean Spa or in your private room.

Herbal Bath
30-minutes
IDR 315,000++
Infused the bath with hot water and herbs that are known to de-stress, it is designed to soothe the
muscles, soften skin, improve blood circulation and boost immune system. It is available at Ocean Spa
or in your private room.

BODY SCRUB TREATMENT
45-minutes
IDR 415,000++
This treatment helps to remove dead skin cells, increase blood circulation and skin exfoliating also
known as body polish. Using a form of liquid base with exfoliating granules gently massage to release
your body of dullness, leaving skin soft and smooth.
Select one of the body scrub options: herbal, citrus and flower scrub.

PRIVATE YOGA SESSION
60-minutes

IDR 300,000++

Salute to the Sun

What a wonderful day to start your activity with yoga practice, based on Hatha Yoga. It is the foundation
of all types of yoga. Through Hatha Yoga, the strength, flexibility of body will be trained with various
movements, in certain body positions. This yoga involves a lot of breathing and meditation techniques,
enable to practice as a relaxation method.

The above mentioned rates are per person
Subject to an additional 21% of service charge and government tax
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